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COURSEWORK:
Unit 1- An Introduction to Photography techniques:
During this project you will gain an understanding of how to operate a DSLR camera and how to take
creative and original photographs.
You will also explore at least 10 different techniques from some of the following:
Focusing the camera, print quality, resolution, aperture, shutter speeds, panning the camera, drawing
with light, composition, leading lines, filters, angles, rules of thirds, colour, still life, black and white, and
multiple images.

TECHNIQUES EXPLORED:

PORTFOLIO CONTENT:


Unit 1– Camera Techniques



Angles



Rule of Thirds



Colour Photography





Black and White Photography



Using Filters in Photography

Possible themes - Texture, Creative Landscape ,
Form and Decay.



Viewpoints (David Hockney)



Still life



Bleach and Sandpaper



Mixed Media

THINK…






Why would a photographer
choose to slow down the shutter speed on a camera?

8 to 10 techniques explored.
Unit 2– Themed project

HOMEWORK
This will be set in line with progress and will
consist of photos, research work and
presentation.
AQA GCSE SPECIFICATION

What effect does lighting have
on the impact of a photograph?

Component 1 96 marks = 60%

How important is rule of thirds in
photography?

Component 2 externally set task 96 marks = 40%
Websites:

NAME:

Spellings:

Pinterest Pixlr

Aperture

GROUP:

Lens Culture

Composition

TEACHER:

BBC Bitesize photography

Refinement

Pupil Progress
Photography Started
Techniques

Working
on

Completed

Grade 3 (D)
How the
Camera
Works
Rule of thirds

Straight forward uninteresting image, out of focus no
thought, lightly linked to
theme.

Grade 4-5 (C)
Golden Ratio

Good image, in focus, some
thought, linked to theme, limited or no experimentation
with camera

Angles

Grade 5-6 (B)
Filters

Viewpoints/
Layering

Cheating the
lens

Colour

Digital Manipulation

Still Life

Very good image, in focus, techniques used,
digital processes used in
order to enhance image.

Grade 7-8 (A)
Excellent interesting image, inspired by research/ techniques, various processes or shots
taken to enable best results.

Grade 9 (A*)
Highly developed image, highly developed
original idea, large
range of shots taken,
well thought through,
superbly presented.

24 Convincingly

23 Clearly

22 Adequately

21 Just

20 Convincingly

19 Clearly

18 Adequately

17 Just

16 Convincingly

15 Clearly

14 Adequately

13 Just

12 Convincingly

11 Clearly

10 Adequately

9 Just

8 Convincingly

7 Clearly

6 Adequately

5 Just

4 Convincingly

3 Clearly

2 Adequately

1 Just

0

Marks Out
of 24

An excep onal ability to engage with and
demonstrate cri cal understanding of
sources.

An excep onal ability to eﬀec vely develop ideas through crea ve and purposeful inves ga ons.

A highly developed ability to demonstrate cri cal understanding of sources.

A highly developed ability to eﬀec vely
develop ideas through crea ve and purposeful inves ga ons.

A consistent ability to demonstrate cri cal understanding of sources.

An excep onal ability to eﬀec vely select
and purposefully experiment with appropriate media, materials, techniques and
processes.

A highly developed ability to eﬀec vely
select and purposefully experiment with
appropriate media, materials, techniques
and processes.
An excep onal ability to though ully reﬁne
ideas with discrimina on.

A consistent ability to eﬀec vely select and
purposefully experiment with appropriate
media, materials, techniques and processes.
A highly developed ability to though ully
reﬁne ideas.

A moderate ability to eﬀec vely select and
purposefully experiment with appropriate
media, materials, techniques and processes.
A consistent ability to though ully reﬁne
ideas.

A moderate ability to demonstrate cri cal understanding of sources.

A consistent ability to eﬀec vely develop
ideas through purposeful inves ga ons.

A moderate ability to though ully reﬁne
ideas.

Some ability to select and experiment with
appropriate media, materials, techniques
and processes.

Some ability to reﬁne ideas.

A moderate ability to eﬀec vely develop
ideas through purposeful inves ga ons.

Some ability to demonstrate cri cal understanding of sources.

Some ability to develop ideas through
purposeful inves ga ons.

Minimal ability to demonstrate cri cal
understanding of sources.

Record ideas, observa ons and insights relevant to inten ons as work
progresses.

Assessment Objec ve 3 (AO3)

An excep onal ability to skillfully and rigorously record ideas, observa ons and
insights through drawing and annota on,
and any other appropriate means relevant
to inten ons, as work progresses.

A highly developed ability to skillfully record ideas, observa ons and insights
through drawing and annota on, and any
other appropriate means relevant to intenons, as work progresses.

A consistent ability to skillfully record ideas, observa ons and insights through drawing and annota on, and any other appropriate means relevant to inten ons, as
work progresses.

A moderate ability to skillfully record ideas, observa ons and insights through drawing and annota on, and any other appropriate means relevant to inten ons, as
work progresses.

Some ability to record ideas, observa ons
and insights through drawing and annotaon, and any other appropriate means
relevant to inten ons, as work progresses.

Work not worthy of any marks.
Minimal ability to record ideas, observaons and insights through drawing and
Minimal ability to select and experiment
annota on, and any other appropriate
with appropriate media, materials, techmeans relevant to inten ons, as work proniques and processes.
gresses.
Minimal ability to reﬁne ideas.

Reﬁne work by exploring ideas, selec ng and experimen ng with appropriate media, materials, techniques
and processes.

Develop ideas through inves gaons, demonstra ng cri cal understanding of sources.

Minimal ability to develop ideas through
inves ga ons.

Assessment Objec ve 2 (AO2)

Assessment Objec ve 1 (AO1)

An excep onal ability to demonstrate understanding of visual language.

A highly developed ability to demonstrate understanding of visual language.
An excep onal ability to competently present a
personal and meaningful response and realise
inten ons with conﬁdence and convic on.

A highly developed ability to competently present a personal and meaningful response and
realise inten ons with conﬁdence and convicon.

A consistent ability to demonstrate understanding of visual language.

A consistent ability to competently present a
personal and meaningful response and realise
inten ons.

A moderate ability to demonstrate understanding of visual language.

A moderate ability to competently present a
personal and meaningful response and realise
inten ons.

Some ability to demonstrate understanding of
visual language.

Some ability to present a personal and meaningful response and realise inten ons.

Minimal ability to demonstrate understanding of
visual language.

Minimal ability to present a personal and meaningful response and realise inten ons.

Present a personal and meaningful response that realises inten ons and demonstrates understanding of visual language.

Assessment Objec ve 4 (AO4)

Knowledge and understanding:
The way sources inspire the development of ideas, relevant to photography including: • How sources
relate to historical, contemporary, social, cultural and issues-based contexts and external considerations such as those associated with the cultural industries and client oriented requirements • How ideas,
themes, subjects and feelings can inspire creative responses informed by different styles, genres and
aesthetic considerations and/or an individual's distinctive view of the world.
The ways in which meanings, ideas and intentions relevant to photography can be communicated include the use of: • Figurative and non-figurative forms, image manipulation, close up, and imaginative
interpretation • Visual and tactile elements such as: • colour • line • form • tone • texture • shape •
pattern • composition • scale • sequence • surface and contrast.
Skills:
Within the context of photography, students must demonstrate the ability to: • use photographic techniques and processes, appropriate to students’ personal intentions, for example: • lighting • viewpoint • aperture • depth of field • shutter speed and movement • digital processes • use media and
materials, as appropriate to students' personal intentions, for example: • photographic papers • programs and related technologies • graphic media for purposes such as storyboarding, planning and
constructing shoots.

Examples of key pieces of work

AO1

Develop ideas through investigations, demonstrating critical understanding
of sources.

AO2

Refine work by exploring ideas, selecting and experimenting with appropriate media, materials, techniques and processes

AO3

Record ideas, observations and insights relevant to intentions as work progresses

AO4

Present a personal and meaningful response that realises intentions and
demonstrates understanding of visual language

